
 

A Volunteer’s Guide
International Tipitaka Chanting Ceremony

December 2nd-13th 2014



      
Dear Volunteers,

It is with great happiness to know that you will be joining us as a volun-
teer to support the International Tipitaka Chanting Council and the Light 
of Buddhadharma Foundation International.  We pray that this journey of 
service will open the heart to the great blessings of the Triple Gem . To be 
able to serve the Mahasangha during the International Tipitaka Chanting 
Ceremony is truly a gift a life-time.  

I would therefore request that each of you take the time to prepare for this 
spiritual journey to the place of Enlightenment by reflecting on the 
particular suttas from the Buddha’s teachings.

We would also request that all volunteers find their own accomodation. We 
may be able to point you in the right direction. 

May this journey inspire you to seek the ultimate truth. And, may the 
blessings which arise be dedicated to your loved ones and to World Peace 
and Inner harmony.

With gratitude,

Wangmo Dixey
Council Member





Grand Opening Ceremony of 
International Tipitaka Chanting Ceremony 

At Kalachakra Grounds
December 2nd, 2014

Starting at 8:00 a.m.
Start Procession of International Parade
Starting in front of Respective temples

Wearing Cultural Dress

9:30  a.m.
Arrival at the Kalachakra Ground

10:00 a.m.
Cultural Performance, Welcome Dance

11:00 a.m.
Opening Introductory Remarks

International Tipitaka Chanting Council
Chief Guest

Lunch at Kalachakra Ground For Monastics

12-1:00 p.m.
Lunch for lay devotees

2:00 p.m.- 3 p.m.
Beginning Procession to temple:

Venerable Bhikkhus and devotees assemble,
front of Mahabodhi Mahavihara



Grand Opening Ceremony of 
International Tipitaka Chanting Ceremony 

Under Sacred Bodhi Tree
December 2nd, 2014

Starting at 3 p.m. 
To open the program with recitation of 

Namo Tassa Bhagavato Arahato Sammasambuddhassa three times in 
homage of Lord Buddha.

Lighting of Ceremonial Lamps by most 
Senior Elders of each country

Bangladesh, Cambodia, International, Myanmar, Sri Lanka, 
Thailand, Laos PDR, India, Nepal, Vietnam

Opening Speech:
ITCC (International Tipitaka Chanting Council President 

(Venerable U Nyaninda)
(Venerable Candasiri)
Welcome address 

On behalf of BTMC Bodhgaya Temple Management Committee
Host Country 

(Cambodia Chief Organiser)
Most Senior Theravada Elder

Undertaking precepts and taking three refuges
Keynote Speech 

Most Venerable Sitagu Sayadaw
Keynote Speech 

Dr Panth, Nalanda Mahavihara
Speech by the Guest of Honor 

(Highest Government official from India side)
Blessings from Nine Theravada Countries

Most Senior Venerable from each country (3 minutes each)
Vote of Thanks

Light of Buddhadharma Foundation International



Recitation of “Anekajati Samsaram”, first  utterance of Lord Buddha 
immediately after his attainment of enlightenment under Maha Bodhi tree.

Verse (1) Anekajatisamsaram, Sandhavissam anibbisam
 Gahakaram gavesanto, Dukkha jati punappunam.

Verse (2) Gahakaraka ditthosi, Puna geham na kahasi
 Sabba te phasuka bhagga, Gahakutam visankhatam
 Visankharagatam cittam, Tanhanam khayamajjhaga.
(Verse 1 Translation) I, who have been seeking the builder of this house 
(body), failing to attain Enlightenment (Bodhi nana or Sabbannuta nana) 
which would enable me to find him, have wandered through innumerable 

births in samsara. To be born again and again is, indeed, dukkha!
(Verse 2 Translation) Oh house-builder! You are seen, you shall build no 
house (for me) again. All your rafters are broken, your roof-tree is destroyed. 
My mind has reached the unconditioned (i.e.Nibbana); the end of craving 

(Arahatta Phala) has been attained.

 Conclusion 
(Lighting of Candles around the main temple)



These ancient manuscripts of the Pali Canon can still be 
found. Today, through the chanting of the 

precious Tipitaka these sacred words are being 
resounded again under the Sacred Bodhi Tree for the benefit 

of all beings!



Dharma Talks December 3-11, 2014
6 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Under Sacred Bohi Tree

December 3rd,
Most Venerable Sitagu Sayadaw, Dr Ashin Nyanissara

Myanmar

The Venerable Sitagu Sayadaw Dr.Ashin Nyanissara was born on 23th 
February 1937, in the town of Thegon, Bago Division, in central Myanmar.
He received his higher ordination as a Buddhist monk in 1957. He completed 
his Masters Degree in Buddhism and was conferred a Sasanadhaja Dhamma-
cariya Title in 1961. From 1975 onward he gave Dhamma talks to the public 
throughout the country and abroad. In 1978 he founded the Sitagu Mission-
ary Association. In 1980, he began to contribute the water supply as a charity 
work all over the Sagaing hills upto date. In 1990, the Sitagu Ayudana Hospital 
was opened for all as a Medical Charity work.In 1996, The Sitagu International 
Buddhist Academy was opened for all as Educational Charity work.In 2003, he 
was conferred the degree of the Doctor of Literature by the University of Yan-
gon, Myanmar. In 2005 He was offered the Ph.D degree by Mahachulalong-
kornrajavidyalaya University, Bangok, Thailand.

Up to now, more than 100 books in Myanmar and 30 books in English have 
already been published.Every year, his outstanding students are sent abroad 
to study, sponsored by Sayadaw, and as a result there have been (40) monks 
who hold M.A. degree and (21) monks who hold Ph.D. degree.

He was conferred the titles, Maha Dhammakathika Bahujanahitadhara, 
Aggamaha Saddhammajotikadhaja, Aggamaha Ganthavacaka Pandita and 
Aggamaha Pandita, by the Government of the Union of Myanmar.He yearly 
offers food for thousands of prisoners who are imprisoned in Myanmar.Also 
often he donates basic necessities to the Old-aged home.And also he donates 
requisites to the orphans.He offers food and other basic supplies to the 
disabled veterans, the visually impaired, the deaf and dumb.At present, though 
he has reached the age of 76 he is continuously doing the missionary works by 
taking base at The Sitagu International Buddhist Missionary Center which was 
newly established in Yangon, Myanmar.



December 4th
Phra Ajahn Jamnean Seelasettho

Thailand
Luang Por Jamnian was born in 1936 in a rural village in Southern Thailand. 
He began practicing meditation at the age of five, studied the Tipitaka at the 
age of eight and took up full ordination at the age of twenty.  He spent first 
seven years as a monk ardently practicing several vipassana meditation tech-
niques available at that time. It was not until when he applied the Four Foun-
dations of Mindfulness and the Eight-Fold Noble Path that he found a way to 
lasting results.  The Eight-Fold Noble Path, along with the Four Foundation 
of Mindfulness, and the Seven Factors of Enlightenment, remain at the core 
of his Dhamma teachings today.

Luang Por Jamnian currently teaches the Dhamma throughout Thailand, the 
United States, Europe, Malaysia, Taiwan, Indonesia, Singapore, and India. 
His life continues to be dedicated to helping others realize the truth of their 
own nature and to spreading the teachings of the Buddha with great compas-
sion, wisdom, and with a lighthearted smile.   

December 5th
Venerable PhrakruSiriatthavides (Phramaha Thanat Inthisean) 

Wat Thai D.C., USA

Phramaha Thanat Inthisan, Ph.D., is a well-traveled Buddhist missionary 
monk born in Thailand and now serving at the Wat Thai Washington, D.C., 
Thai Buddhist temple in Silver Spring, Maryland, in the United States. He 
received his Ph.D. in Buddhist Studies from Magadh University, India, in 
2003. His dissertation concerned the“problem of self” in Buddhism. He is the 
author of several works, including The Buddhist Missionary in the USA (in 
Thai), Walking on the Path of the Buddha (in English), Buddhist Traditions 
&Thai Culture (in English) etc. He is also an expert in meditation practices 
and in yoga. His wide range of experiences includes trips to Russia to teach 
Vipassana (Insight) meditation, and participation in the last three World 
Parliament.  He has been the tour guide for several recent pilgrimages to 
Buddhist holy sites in the South and Southeast Asian countries such as Nepal- 
India, Sri Lanka, Myanmar(Burma), Indonesia, Laos PDR ,Cambodia etc.



TIPITAKA TITLES
VENERABLE TIPITAKADHARAS UNDER THE SACRED BODHI TREE

Tipitakadhara=Bearer of the Tipitaka (‘recitation or oral’),
Tipitakadhara Tipitakakawida =Bearer of the Tipitaka (‘oral’ and ‘written’),

Maha Tipitakakawida=Passing the ‘oral’ and ‘written’ with distinction,
Dhammabhandagarika=Keeper of the Dhamma Treasure.

         The above Titles are being awarded to the successful Buddhist monks 
out of over 400,000 members of the Sangha in the Union of Myanmar 
(Burma) if the candidates can recite Pali Texts of (8026) pages of Tipitaka can-
ons (more than 2.4 million words in Myanmar Pali) and the written portion 
of over (200) books of Pali Texts, Athakatha (Commentaries) and Tika 
(Sub-Commentaries) of Tipitaka Canons respectively.

          Other yearly examinations being held regularly in Myanmar (Burma) 
with a view to promoting and flourishing the Pariyatti Sasana (Learning the 
Buddha’s teachings) mainly contributing to the purification, perpetuation 
and propagation of the Buddha Sasana throughout the world are : — (2) 
Dhammacariya Examination (3) Pathamagyi Examination (4) Pathamalat 
Examination (5) Pathamange Examination (6) Abhidhamma/Visudhimagga 
Examination (only for Laymen and Nuns) and (7) Five Nikaya Examination.

          The Tipitakadhara Tipitakakovida Selection Examination is the most 
extensive, most difficult and profound and highest, and so it has been sepa-
rately held since 1949 (1310 ME). Buddhist monks who wish to sit for this Sa-
cred Tipitakadhara Tipitakakovida Selection Examination must have passed 
at least the Pathamagyi Examination. In fact, the Sacred Tipitakadhara Tipi-
takakovida Selection Examination is quite different from other religious Ex-
aminations because the candidates who will sit for this examination must 
have to take (33) days. They have to meet both oral and written portions as 
prescribed.

          Only candidates who have got through both oral and written portions of 
the Sacred Tipitakadhara Tipitakakovida Selection Examination will be pre-
sented the Title of Tipitakadhara Tipitakakovida and candidates who have 
got through the oral portion will be presented the Title of Tipitakadhara. It 
is further learnt that only (11) Sasana Azanis (Religious Heroes) distinctively 
emerged during (56) years of the Sacred Tipitakadhara Tipitakakovida 
Selection Examination from 1949 to 2004 (1310 to 1366 ME). In fact, over ten-
thousand Buddhist monks appeared for this sacred Examination during the 



period of (56) years. Out of them, only (11) distinctively got through the oral and 
the written portion of Pali Canons and other Pali Texts during the period of (56) 
years.

         Tipitakadhara Selection Examination is the most extensive, most difficult 
and profound and highest. No one passed any of the categories in 1948 when 
it was first held in Rangoon (now Yangon) just after the country gained Inde-
pendence from British Rule. The aim of the examination was to promote the 
emergence of the outstanding personalities who can memorize and recite the 
whole of the Tipitaka.

          It is the longest examination in the world and the entire examination is 
spread over five years.

         In the first and second year, the candidates are examined in Vinaya Pitaka 
(2260 Pages) lasting a total of 20 days.( 3 days each for 5 volumes plus 5 days 
for the written part covering the Commentaries and Sub-commentaries.

          In the third year the candidates are examined in 3 volumes of the Sutta 
Pitaka (779 pages ). In the fourth and the fifth years, the examination on the 
first five (1390 pages) and the last two (3597 pages) of seven volumes of the 
Abhidhamma Pitaka is arranged. The total length of the examination used to 
be four years before.

December 6th 
Most Venerable Tipitakadhara (TBA)

U Gandamalalankara

December 7th 
Most Venerable Tipitakadhara (TBA)

U Silakkhandabhivamsa

December 8th
Most Venerable Tipitakadhara (TBA)

U Sundara

December 9th
Most Venerable Tipitakadhara (TBA)

U Indasariya

December 10th
Most Venerable Tipitakadhara (TBA)



December 11th
Most Venerable Tipitakadhara (TBA)

December 12th

Closing Ceremony Under Sacred Bodhi Tree
Group Meditation

Dedication of Merit to All Beings (Venerable Elders)
Chief Guest

Thank you speech, LBDFI

Certificate of Appreication and Attendance
Afternoon-Group Photo

Final
Clean up temple grounds

Packing

December 13th
Pilgrimage to Jethian Valley

Dharmayatra for all Participants



Program Schedule for 
In the Footsteps of the Buddha

December 13th, 2014

9:00 - 10:45AM    Drive to Jetthian Valley by Bus

11:00 - 1:00 PM   Packed Lunch 
    Drink Offering along the way

1:30 - 7:15 PM  Dharmayatra
    Chanting at each 1 KM     
    Offering of 15 Stupas     
  
7:30 - 10:00 PM  Return to Bodhgaya
    Conclusion of ITCC program



There are many areas where you can make a 
difference:

Kitchen Team (India or Thai Kitchen)
(Experience in cooking or food preparation necessary)

Registration
(Experience in Office Workm, computers and word 

processing, translators into English)
Tea and Beverage Offering

Publicity
(Experience in working with media relations)

Decoration
(Experience working with flower decorations, and design)

Clean Up Team
(Working with public toilets and claening up)



Examples of Decoration of Temple-Starts on November 30th, 2011



Serving Tea to the Sangha and preparing badges.



Supervising the storage room, preparing food.



Public Relations, Information Center, Registration Center



Flower decorations (team to create a beautiful space)



General Information about Bodhgaya

Bodhgaya is a small but rapidly expanding village 12 km outside 
of Gaya, Bihar. The Mahabodhi Mahavihara is its focal point. The 
Mahabodhi Stupa and Bodhi Tree, surrounded by other important 
landmarks from the Buddha’s enlightenment, stand at the center 
of the compex. Over a dozen temples repre- senting all the Bud-
dhist cultures of Asia line the streets away from the main ba- zaar. 
During tourist/pilgrimage season, from December through Febru-
ary, “an average of 2,000 tourists visit Bodh Gaya every day. From 
March to October an average of 500 visitors travel to Bodh Gaya 
each day. Thus, approximately 400,000 tourists visit Bodh Gaya 
every year. It is estimated that 30% of these are foreigners and the 
remaining 70% are domestic visitors.” (From UNESCO World Her-
itage nomination papers, 2002).

First-time visitors to India who come to Bodhgaya experience much 
of India’s idiosyncracies right away- haggling over taxi fares, dusty 
roads, wallas selling overpriced trinkets, and the sight of poverty. 
Economically, Bihar is one of India’s poorest states. Many beggars 
converge on the tourist-saturated village of Bodhgaya, especially 
during festival season (November  thru Feb). It is best practice to 
avoid giving money to individual beggars. One rupee clinking in 
a bowl can cause a swarm of people towards the giver. In addition 
to the beggars from outlying areas, many of the local people of 
Bodhgaya are impoverished; the children can be crafty when so-
liciting money, food or “school supplies” from first-time tourists. 
Most likely any gift bought will be returned to the shop- keeper for 
money back. Many charities exist to help with feeding and school-
ing the local community and can be contacted to arrange dona-
tions; however care must be taken with these as well to be sure 
money goes where a donor intends.



 



What to Bring:
1. Clothing
Wearing white as lay people is recommended. White comfortable skirts/pants 
with white tops. It signifies that we are lay 
practitioners to the monks. This is entirely optional.
Comfortable shoes with good tread.
 A sweater and outer jacket are recommended since temperatures can drop in 
the later evening. 
To respect local customs, shorts and tank tops should be avoided.
Socks/ Sock slippers for the temple (To wear in dirty/dusty shoe-free loca-
tions. e.g. inside temple grounds)

2. Luggage
Luggage locks are strongly recommended.
A carry-on bag or daypack. International flights may only allow one piece of 
carry on luggage.
If carrying along expensive electronics or photography equipment, declare 
before entering India.

3. Supplies
Extra pair of glasses and/or your prescription in case of theft or loss.
A flashlight (power can go out several times a day).
A small pocket-knife for peeling fruit.
An electrical coil for boiling water.
An India wall plug adapter for electrical equipment. Also India has 220V/50Hz 
power so you might need a converter.
Money belt for passports, credit cards, cash etc.
For your own protection, please have a photocopy of the first 
2 pages of your passport and the page with Indian Visa.

We recommend that you bring some light food with you for snacks. 
Ex. Granola bars, power bars, powdered protein drinks, instant oat meal, nuts, 
herbal tea, hot chocolate and dried fruits.

You may need mosquito repellent. Mosquito nets are usually provided by 
guest houses. Enclosed, zipped net tents are available in Bodhgaya for ~300 Rs

Please carry hat, sunglasses, and sunscreen.
You may also need hand gel/liquid hand soap, disposable face masks, rags/
antibacterial cleaning liquid, plastic sheet/cushion for meditation, sleeping bag 
for overnight stay and medicines as necessary.



4. Medical Kit:   
Suggested contents are: band aids, a sterile gauze bandage, antiseptic cream, 
cotton wool, a thermometer,  tweezers, scissors, antibiotic cream, a mild pain 
killer, insect repellent, and multi-vitamins. For the stom- ach we recommend 
Immodium, Pepto-Bismol, Maalox, and a mild laxative. Many travelers take 
acidophilus, garlic pills, the Wellness Formula, Echina- cea, golden seal mix, 
and lots of vitamin C. A fungicide can be helpful for your feet.  Cough drops 
and acidophilus are available in Bodghaya (Koflet, Lactobac).
• Toiletries such as saline solution for contact lenses, sunscreen, lip balm,laundry 
line, pre-moistened towlettes, necessary feminine hygiene.
• Items such as meditation cushions, metal cups, incense, coughdrops, herbal 
soaps and shampoos, single-ply toilet paper, electrolytes, laundry de- tergent 
can be found in BG market if interested.
•Decongestants, nasal sprays, and cough drops. A light scarf can also be help-
ful for filtering out dust.
Money:
You must declare cash in excess of $5,000 currency brought into the country. 
Further customs information can be found at: http://www.cbec.gov.in/travel-
lers.htm  
ATM is available at State Bank of India along main road in Bodhgaya.
 Traveler’s cheques in small amounts are recommended so that you do not 
end up with huge wads of rupees every time you cash one. Always count your 
money before leaving the exchange counter. Never take any torn bills because 
no one will accept them.
Use small change for tips: Usually a few rupees.
 Bargain for everything: the starting price is usually twice as high as it could be.

Water: 
Do not drink tap water throughout India. Use bottled water even for brushing 
teeth.When  buying bottled water, check plastic seal and date on bottle. Fil-
tered and boiled water to fill canteens can be purchased from OM Café (opp. 
Kalacakra field).

Medical Information
Vaccination Information from Center for Disease Control Website
Before visiting India, you may need to get the following vaccinations and med-
ications for vaccine-preventable diseases and other diseases you might be at 
risk for at your destination:
To have the most benefit, see a health-care provider at least 4–6 weeks before 
your trip to allow time for your vaccines to take effect and to start tak- ing 
medicine to prevent malaria, if you need it.



Even if you have less than 4 weeks before you leave, you should still see a 
health-care provider for needed vaccines, anti-malaria drugs and other medi- 
cations and information about how to protect yourself from illness and injury 
while traveling.
CDC recommends that you see a health-care provider who special- izes in 
Travel Medicine. Find a travel medicine clinic near you. If you have a medical 
condition, you should also share your travel plans with any doctors you are 
currently seeing for other medical reasons.
If your travel plans will take you to more than one country during a single 
trip, be sure to let your health-care provider know so that you can re- ceive 
the appropriate vaccinations and information for all of your destinations. 
Long-term travelers, such as those who plan to work or study abroad, may 
also need additional vaccinations as required by their employer or school.
Although yellow fever is not a disease risk in India, the government re- quires 
travelers arriving from countries where yellow fever is present to pres- ent 
proof of yellow fever vaccination. If you will be traveling to one of these 
countries where yellow fever is present before arriving in India, this require- 
ment must be taken into consideration. See Yellow Fever Vaccine Require- 
ments and Information on Malaria Risk and Prophylaxis, by Country for 
more information.

Be sure your routine vaccinations are up-to-date. Check the links below to 
see which vaccinations adults and children should get. Routine vaccines, as 
they are often called, such as for influenza, chickenpox (or varicella), polio, 
measles/mumps/rubella (MMR), and diphtheria/pertussis/tetanus (DPT) are 
given at all stages of life.

Vaccine-Preventable Diseases
Recommended if you are not up-to-date with routine shots such as, measles/ 
mumps/rubella (MMR) vaccine, diphtheria/pertussis/tetanus (DPT) vaccine, 
poliovirus vaccine, etc.
Hepatitis A or immune globulin (IG)  Recommended for  all  unvaccinated 
people traveling to or working in countries with an intermediate or high lev-
el of hepatitis A virus infection where exposure might occur through food or 
wa- ter.

Hepatitis B
Recommended for all unvaccinated persons traveling to or working in coun- 
tries with intermediate to high levels of endemic HBV transmission, especial-
ly those who might be exposed to blood or body fluids, have sexual contact 
with the local population, or be exposed through medical treatment.



Typhoid
Recommended for all unvaccinated people traveling to or working in South 
Asia, especially if visiting smaller cities, villages, or rural areas and staying 
with friends or relatives where exposure might occur through food or water.

Rabies
Recommended for travelers spending a lot of time outdoors, especially in 
rural areas, involved in activities such as bicycling, camping, or hiking. Also 
recom- mended for travelers with significant occupational risks (such as 
veterinarians), for long-term travelers and expatriates living in areas with a 
significant risk of exposure, and for travelers involved in any activities that 
might bring them into direct contact with bats, carnivores, and other mam-
mals.
Japanese encephalitis
Recommended if you plan to visit rural farming areas and under special cir- 
cumstances, such as a known outbreak of Japanese encephalitis, see country- 
specific information.

Polio
Recommended for adult travelers who have received a primary series with 
either inactivated poliovirus vaccine (IPV) or oral polio vaccine (OPV). They 
should receive another dose of IPV before departure. For adults, available 
data do not indicate the need for more than a single lifetime booster dose 
with IPV.

Malaria
Areas of India with Malaria: All areas throughout country, except in areas
>2,000 m (>6,561 ft) in Himachal Pradesh, Jammu, Kashmir, and Sikkim. 
Present in cities of Delhi and Bombay (Mumbai).
If you will be visiting an area of India with malaria, you will need to discuss 
with your doctor the best ways for you to avoid getting sick with malaria. 
Ways to prevent malaria and other mosquito-borne illness include
•Taking a prescription antimalarial drug
•Using insect repellent containing DEET, Picaridin, oil of lemon euca-
lyptus, or IR3535 on exposed skin.
•Wearing long pants and sleeves to prevent mosquito bites
•Sleeping in air-conditioned or well-screened rooms or using bednets

All of the following antimalarial drugs are equal options for preventing ma- 
laria in India: Atovaquone/proguanil, doxycycline, or mefloquine. For infor- 



mation that can help you and your doctor decide which of these drugs would 
be best for you, please see Drugs to Prevent Malaria.
Note: Chloroquine is NOT an effective antimalarial drug in India and should
not be taken to prevent malaria in this region.
Medical care in Bodhgaya:
Doctors in town can provide diagnostic services if necessary (lab work). 
There are pharmacies to fill needed prescriptions. (Do bring whatever you 
need for your usual medications). Also there are a variety of homeopathic 
and ayurvedic options in town.
Gaya Hospital 12km away, for serious concerns
Shakyamuni Buddha Community Health Care Center, Root Institute,
is open weekly for travellers.



Please go to www.tipitakachantingcouncil.org 
to register online:

We appreciate very much if you would like to help with 
various parts of the ceremony. We are entirely supported 
by volunteers who wish to serve the precious Mahasang-
ha.

Please fill out the volunteer registration form and let us 
know if you are interested in volunteering. Volunteers 
will be provided lunch and breakfast during the cer-
emony. All volunteers will be given a volunteer badge so 
please bring 2 passport size pictures with you. Following 
are some of the ways to help.

•     Food Team
•     Registration Team
•     Tea and Coffee Serving
•     Cooks
•     Decoration Team
•     Clean up Team
•     Medical Team
•     General Information Team

Thank You!



Next Annual 
International Tipitaka Chanting 

Ceremony Pilgrimage
Bodhgaya, India

December 2nd-13th

May we have the great fortune to 
meet again under the Most Sacred 

Bodhi Tree.


